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1 Introduction
1.1

Purpose

This document is provided to serve as an Installation Manual for users to be install on
the on-premises, and to provide guidelines on the general rules.

1.2

General Principles

All deliveries shall contain:
-

Perpetual license document;
Installation manual - Selfhosted-Installation-Guide-for-CentOS.pdf;
Source code(orangescrum);
Database file(database.sql – present in the orangescrum folder);

Please refer to the latest version of the above mentioned document for complete
detailed information.

2 Installation Manual
The main components that should be completely and correctly described are the
following:
-

2.1

Prerequisites
Pre-installation Tasks
Install procedure
Post-Installation
Advanced Setup
Troubleshooting and solution

Pre-requisites

In this section a list of install prerequisites (if any) are mentioned that must be
fulfilled before the install can begin.
Prerequisites are of the order of
-

2.2

Operating System - CentOS
Software Components used by the application (Apache,MySQL,PHP,
phpMyAdmin, Imagemagick and Wkhtmltopdf)
Configuration Files(database.php for database configuration and
constants.php file for mail configuration)
System Requirements (Hardware: RAM - Minimum 2GB, Processorcore2duo or Higher, Disk Space-10 GB or Higher
Software: Apache 2.4, MySQL 5.6 or 5.7 & PHP 7.0)

Pre-installation Tasks

 If you are planning to configure Gmail as your SMTP, then make sure to
enable the “less secure app” function. You can do this by logging into the
Gmail account and go to “My Accounts” then click on “Sign-in & Security”
and the enable the “Allow less secure apps: ON”.
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 Make sure to whitelist the application server domain/IP address from the
private Mail Server.
 Orangescrum will only works on MySQL 5.6 and MySQL 5.7, Apache 2.4
and PHP 7.0
 If SELinux is installed and enabled, please set it to permissive mode.
# For temporary “setenforce 0”
# For Permanent: edit the “/etc/selinux/config” and set selinux=permissive
 Added the below firewall rules in the server
# firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=public --add-service=http
# firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=public --add-service=mysql
# firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=public --add-service=https
# firewall-cmd –reload
 Change the 'post_max_size' and `upload_max_filesize` to 200Mb in php.ini.
 Make sure that, the .htaccess is working in your server.
 Disable MySQL Strict mode.
Method-1
Go to phpmyadmin. Look at the top and towards the right for variables.
Click on that then either scroll down to SQL mode or use the filter.
Hover over the row that says SQL mode and an edit button should
appear.
STRICT_TRANS_TABLES, NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION
Change to: NO_AUTO_CREATE_USER,
NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION

OR
Method-2
Disable strict mode on MySQL for Centos from Console. Run below
commands:# vim /etc/my.conf
# sql_mode=NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION,
STRICT_TRANS_TABLES
Change to # sql_mode=””
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2.3

Installation Procedure

Once all prerequisite checks and controls are positively finished, the install
process can start. This section must be as clear and explicit as possible listing all the
steps, in chronological order; the integrator must follow to complete the task.

2.3.1 Setup Application Folder
Please unzip the downloaded application file and upload it to your working directory
(/var/www/html).
Provide proper write permission to orangescrum folder and their subfolders.
Provide proper ownership to orangescrum folder and their subfolders.
Provide proper write permission to ”app/tmp“ folder and their sub folders.
# chmod -R 0755 /var/www/html/orangescrum
# chown –R apache:apache /var/www/html/orangescrum
# chmod -R 0777 app/tmp

2.3.2 Database
Install MySQL: (Login as root user) Please run the below commands
# yum -y localinstallhttps://dev.mysql.com/get/mysql57-community-releaseel7-9.noarch.rpm
# yum -y install mysql-community-server
# systemctl enable mysqld
# servicemysqld restart
Then we will setup the system startup links for MySQL (MySQL starts
automatically whenever the system boots)
# chkconfig --levels 235 mysqld on
Start the MySQL server
# etc/init.d/mysqld start
Setup the MySQL root password using “mysql_secure_installation”
# mysql_secure_installation
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NOTE:
 During password creation, MySQL will ask for root password.
 Run the command to add the temporary MySQL root
password: sudo grep "temporary password"
/var/log/mysqld.log
 After putting the temporary password, you may ask to change
the MySQL root password. Make sure password must have 8
characters including 1 uppercase letter, number, and
special characters.

Set root password? *Y/n+ ←(Y and press ENTER)
New password: ← your root SQL password (provide your new password and
press ENTER)
Re-enter new password: ← your root SQL password (provide your new
password and press ENTER)
Disallow root login remotely? [Y/n] ←(Y and press ENTER)
Remove test database and access to it? [Y/n] ←(Y and press ENTER)
Reload privilege tables now? [Y/n] ←(Y and press ENTER)
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Here is sample image for your reference

2.3.3 Package
 Apache Installation
Install the Apache Server
# yum –y install httpd
Apache start in system boot time
# systemctl enable httpd
Start Apache Service
# /etc/init.d/httpd restart or service httpd restart

 PHP Installation
Install PHP Packages
# yum -y install http://rpms.remirepo.net/enterprise/remi-release-7.rpm
# yum install yum-utils.noarchremi-release.noarch
# yum-config-manager --enable remi-php70
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# yum -y install php php-cli.x86_64 php-common.x86_64 phpbcmath.x86_64 php-dba.x86_64 php-embedded.x86_64 phpenchant.x86_64 php-fpm.x86_64 php-gd.x86_64 php-imap.x86_64 phpintl.x86_64 php-ldap.x86_64 php-mbstring.x86_64 php-mcrypt.x86_64
php-mysql.x86_64 php-pdo.x86_64 php-pecl-zip.x86_64 php-peclmemcache.x86_64 php-pecl-imagick.x86_64 php-soap.x86_64 phptidy.x86_64 php-xml.x86_64 php-opcache.x86_64
Restart the Apache service
# /etc/init.d/httpd restart or service httpd restart
 Install PHPMyAdmin
# yum install phpmyadmin
Open the file
# vi /etc/httpd/conf.d/phpMyAdmin.conf
And insert the following to it
Require all granted in the Apache 2.4 patterns.
<IfModulemod_authz_core.c>
# Apache 2.4
<RequireAny>
Require ip 127.0.0.1
Require ip ::1
Require all granted
</RequireAny>
</IfModule>
<IfModule !mod_authz_core.c>
After that restart apache server
# servicehttpd restart
Open Browser and access the phpmyadmin
http://IPADDRESS/phpmyadmin
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 Install wkhtmltopdf
Install Dependency packages
# yum install -y libpnglibjpegopensslicu libX11 libXextlibXrender xorgx11-fonts-Type1 xorg-x11-fonts-75dpi
Please run the below command to install wkhtmltopdf
# yum -y groupinstall “Development Tools”
#yum -y install wget
#yum install –y epel-release
#wget
https://github.com/wkhtmltopdf/wkhtmltopdf/releases/download/0.12.4/
wkhtmltox-0.12.4_linux-generic-amd64.tar.xz
#unxz wkhtmltox-0.12.4_linux-generic-amd64.tar.xz
# tar -xvf wkhtmltox-0.12.4_linux-generic-amd64.tar.xz
#mvwkhtmltox/bin/* /usr/local/bin/
#rm -rfwkhtmltox
rm -f wkhtmltox-0.12.4_linux-generic-amd64.tar
Check wkhtmltopdf version
# /usr/local/bin/wkhtmltopdf –V
 Install ImageMagick
# yum install gccphp-develphp-pear
# yum install ImageMagickImageMagick-devel
To check ImageMagick Version
# convert –version
 Install NodeJS
Added the node repository
# curl -sL https://rpm.nodesource.com/setup_8.x | sudo bash # yum install nodejs
Check the node and npm version
# node –v
# npm -v
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 Install socket.io
# npm install socket.io
Install pm2 tools to run the notification.js file
# npm install pm2 –g
Go to the directory where the notification.js file is present and run the
command
# pm2 start notification.js
Run the command to see the notification
# pm2 list
If you want to use http, then no need to change in the notification.js file.
If you want to use https, then enable the ssl part and add the ssl details like
below
var options = {
key: fs.readFileSync('/etc/ssl/certs/grantham.key'),
cert: fs.readFileSync('/etc/ssl/certs/grantham.crt'),
ca: fs.readFileSync('/etc/ssl/certs/grantham.ca-bundle')
};
var app = require('https').createServer(options, handler);
And disable the http part like below
//var app = require('http').createServer(handler); // For non-ssl server
After that stop the pm2 tools with pid 0
# pm2 stop 0
At last start the pm2 tools with pid 0
# pm2 start 0
Now node server is ready. You can test by checking the below URL
http://your-domain:3002 or http://localhost:3002 or http://myorange.com:3002
If output is "Welcome to socket.io." then node.js is working fine and you can
use that url in the constant.php as "NODE_HOST"
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Note: you can find notification.js, node-js-installation-linux.pdf, node-jsinstallation-windows.pdf file in Orangescrum folder after install the In-App
chat.

2.3.4 Configuration
 Database Configuration:
Login to MySQL & Create Database named "orangescrum" (you can
rename to any name)
Login to mysql
# mysql -u root -p (Press Enter)
Enter password: (Provide your password)
Create the database
# mysql> create database orangescrum; (database name- orangescrum)
Verify that it's there: (Verify if there is any other database with the same
name)
#mysql> show databases;
Create the user
# mysql> create user orangescrum; (database username-orangescrum)
Grant all privileges while assigning the password
# mysql> grant all on orangescrum.* to 'orangescrum'@'localhost'
identified by 'your_password'; (Provide your new password in place of
'your_password')
Exit from the database:
# mysql> exit
Now you have created a database called orangescrum. Further, you need to
import database.sql(provided with Orangescrum folder) file to the created
database. For this please follow the below commands:
Import database.sql file: Navigate to orangescrum directory:
# cd /var/www/html/orangescrum
# mysql -u orangescrum -p orangescrum<database.sql
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(-u for username of the database,-p for password for database and press enter)
Enter password: (Password of database and press enter)
Login to the database and check whether your tables are created or not:
# mysql -u orangescrum -p
Enter password: (Password of database and press enter)
# mysql> show databases
if your database exist then trigger the below command:
# mysql> use orangescrum;
# mysql> show tables;
# mysql> exit
 Database Configuration File:
Provide database information in app/config/database.php
Update the database connection details. (host, login, password and database
name).
Disable Strict Mode on MySQL:
Please follow the below steps to disable MySQL Strict mode
vi /etc/my.conf
mysql> exit
sql_mode=NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION,
STRICT_TRANS_TABLES
Change to
sql_mode=””
Save and exit from the editor and restart MySQL service:
# servicemysqld restart
 PHP Configuration
Change the following parameters and values in php.ini file
Edit using your favorite editor like vi, vim or nano.
# vim /etc/php.ini
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post_max_size = 200M
upload_max_filesize = 200M
max_execution_time = 300
memory_limit = 512M
max_input_vars = 5000
 Mail Configuration
Provide your valid Gmail ID and Password for SMTP email sending or, you
can use Sendgrid or Mandrill in app/Config/Constants.php file
FROM_EMAIL - this will be the default from email throughout Orangescrum.
FROM_EMAIL_EC All the task created/updated notification email will be
sent from this Email ID.
SUPPORT_EMAIL All Other Emails and support related Emails will be sent
from this Email ID.
Please Follow the below option according to your Mail Server you want use
for Orangescrum application
 Gmail Configuration
Go to the path in your application: app/Config/constants.php
Set the following in Gmail SMTP:
define(“SMTP_HOST”, “ssl://smtp.gmail.com”);
define(“SMTP_PORT”, “465”);
define(“SMTP_UNAME”, “youremail@gmail.com”);
define(“SMTP_PWORD”, “******”);
Please provide your smtp username and password to configure your
SMTP.

OR
 Mandrill Configuration
If you are using the mandrill then first comment out the gmail setting which is the
default one as follow:
i. /*...*/ for multi line code at a time
/*
define("SMTP_HOST", "ssl://smtp.gmail.com"); (use smtp.gmail.com for non ssl)
define("SMTP_PORT", "465"); (use port 587 or 25 for non ssl)
define("SMTP_UNAME", "youremail@domain.com");
define("SMTP_PWORD", "******");
*/
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ii. Under Mandrill section edit the following as per your mail server
configuration
define("SMTP_HOST", "smtp.mandrillapp.com");
define("SMTP_PORT", "587");
define("SMTP_UNAME", "supportreq@mycomp.com");
define("SMTP_PWORD", "-9VUhjkKzV1K8hbyNtRMVJduQ");
//MandrillAPI Key

OR
 Sendgrid Configuration
If you are using the mandrill then first comment out the Gmail setting which is
the default one
i.

/*...*/ for multi line code at a time

/*
define("SMTP_HOST", "ssl://smtp.gmail.com"); (use smtp.gmail.com for non
ssl)
define("SMTP_PORT", "465"); (use port 587 or 25 for non ssl)
define("SMTP_UNAME", "youremail@domain.com");
define("SMTP_PWORD", "******");
*/
ii.Under Sendgrid section edit the following as per your mail server
configuration
/Sendgridsmtp
define("SMTP_HOST", "smtp.sendgrid.net");
define("SMTP_PORT", "587");
define('SMTP_UNAME', 'apikey'); //no change required this is static
define('SMTP_PWORD', ''); // keep this blank
define('SMTP_APIKEY', 'SG.9N_UZ2kmS9aKdK-Qkrhjbg.I26r0hjkfdoVzwY4JhYutyuK6S4waZyjSXC910YQY');
Here only SMTP_APIKEY is required. Use yours api key in your environment.

OR
 PHPMailer Configuration
If you are using your own mail service other than Gmail, sendgird and Mandrill, then
fallow the below step
Step 1: set the PHPMAILER constant value to 1 instead of 0 in
orangescrum/app/Config/Constants.php file
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define('PHPMAILER', 1);

Step 2: Now you have to update the email_settings table with the host, username,
password and other credentials such as (FROM_EMAIL, FROM_EMAIL_EC).
We have 3 options here:
1. Using email and password (using authentication)
Execute the below query in the orangescrum database.
UPDATE email_settings
SET
host='SMTP_HOST',
port='SMTP_PORT',
is_smtp=1,
email='SMTP_UNAME',
password='SMTP_PWORD',
from_email='FROM_EMAIL',
reply_email='FROM_EMAIL_EC'
where id=1;
Example:
UPDATE email_settings
SET
host='ssl://smtp.gmail.com',
port=‟465‟,
is_smtp=1,
email='supportreq@mycomp.com',
password='Sup$5#1os',
from_email='supportreq @mycomp.com',
reply_email='notify@mycomp.com'
where id=1;
2. Using email and password (without authentication)
Execute the below query in the orangescrum database. Here the only change is
is_smtp=2
Designed and Powered by
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Example:
UPDATE email_settings
SET
host='ssl://smtp.gmail.com',
port=‟465‟,
is_smtp=2,
email='supportreq@mycomp.com',
password='Sup$5#1os',
from_email='supportreq @mycomp.com',
reply_email='notify@mycomp.com'
where id=1;
3. Using email only (without authentication)
Execute the below query in the orangescrum database. Here the only change is
is_smtp=3 and password = ''.
Example:
UPDATE email_settings
SET
host='ssl://smtp.gmail.com',
port=‟465‟,
is_smtp=3,
email='supportreq@mycomp.com',
password='',
from_email='supportreq @mycomp.com',
reply_email='notify@mycomp.com'
where id=1;

If you want to use the Cakephp mailer instead of 'PHPMAILER' then just set the
'PHPMAILER' value is 0.
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 Check your configuration working or not
http://YOURDOMAINNAME/cron/test_email/?to=emailId
Example:
http://localhost/orangescrum/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are using
localhost)
http://127.0.0.1/orangescrum/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are using IP)
http://myprojects.orangescrum.com/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are
using any valid domain)
 Email Reply Configuration
Make sure to do the following changes on the Email server connection details
in the app/webroot/EmailReply.php file.
$username- This will be the FROM_EMAIL_EC Email set on your
app/Config/constants.php
All the task created/updated notification email will be sent from
FROM_EMAIL_EC . When somebody will reply on that task created/updated
notification email, the FROM_EMAIL_EC will get that Email in the inbox.
EmailReply.php page is going to read the emails from FROM_EMAIL_EC
and It will post to them as a reply to the respective tasks in Orangescrum.

$password- Password of FROM_EMAIL_EC
client- Change it, if you are not using Gmail
After this setup, you can reply to a task created/updated notification email and
that email reply will be posted to Orangescrum under that Task. This will help
you to respond to a task while on the go from your Mobile.

 Apache Virtual Host Configuration
Create a new Virtual Host File and add the below details
# vim /etc/httpd/conf.d/orangescrum.conf
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<VirtualHost *:80>
DocumentRoot /var/www/html/orangescrum/
ServerNamelocalhost # eg: demo.orangescrum.com
<Directory /var/www/html/orangescrum/>
DirectoryIndexindex.php index.html
AllowOverride All
Allow from all
Order allow,deny
Options Indexes FollowSymlinks
</Directory>
</VirtualHost>
Save the file and Restart the Apache service:
# /etc/init.d/httpdrestart or service httpd restart
 Wkhtmltopdf Configuration
Define the path for wkhtmltopdf in app/Config/Constants.php at the below line
define('PDF_LIB_PATH', '');

to
define('PDF_LIB_PATH', '/usr/local/bin/wkhtmltopdf');


Cron Job Setup

Install wget in your server
Open the cron console by the below command:- crontab –e
Add the required cron functions
0 23 * * * wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/cron/email_notification
*/15 * * * * wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/cron/dailyupdate_notifications
*/15 * * * * wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/cron/dailyUpdateMail
*/30 * * * 1-5 wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/cron/weeklyusagedetails
*/30 * * * * wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/cron/createRecurringTasks
* * * * * wget -O /dev/null http://localhost/EmailReply.php

NOTE: Replace your orangescrum URL in place of http://localhost/
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2.4

Post-installation
 Run your Oragescrum URL
 Browse the Orangescrum website http://YourIpAddress or
server IP address or domain name. Ex. http://localhost


Sign up and create your company
 You will be asked to provide your Company Name, Email
address and a Password to login and start using Orangescrum.

 On boarding and set up
 Profile Setting
 Go to Setting, click on My profile to set up your profile
photo.
 Select Time zone for your account
 Click on Update to save the changes
 Notifications Setting
 Go to Settings
 Click on Notifications under Profile Setting
 Select “Yes” to get notifications in your email inbox
 Click on Email Reports from the Personal setting
 Select Yes to get Email Reports
 Company Setting
 Go to Setting
 Select My Company from the Company Settings
 Upload the company logo and click on Update to save changes
For Any Queries, Contact us: support@orangescrum.com

2.5

Advanced Setup (Optional)
 Google Signup, Google Login, Google Contact
 To setup the Google Signup, Google Login, Google Contact, define the
following details in the app/Config/constants.php file
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############## Google Keys (Login, Drive, Contacts)##########
define("CLIENT_ID", "XXXXXXXXXXXX.apps.googleusercontent.com");
define("CLIENT_ID_NUM", "XXXXXXXXXXXX");
define("CLIENT_SECRET", "xXxXXxxxx_xXxXXxxxx");
define("API_KEY", "xXxXXxxxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXxxxx");
define("REDIRECT_URI", HTTP_ROOT . "users/googleConnect");
define("USE_GOOGLE", 0); //Set this parameter to 1, to use Google Login,
Drive and Contacts
 Dropbox Setup (If you want attach files from Dropbox)
######################### Dropbox Key ########################
define("DROPBOX_KEY", "xXxxXxxxXx");
define("USE_DROPBOX", 0); //Set this parameter to 1, to use Dropbox file
sharing
 AWS S3 Bucket Setup
define('USE_LOCAL', 1);
################## AWS S3 Bucket ###################
define('USE_S3', 0); //Set this parameter to 1 to use AWS S3 Bucket (“0” for local
storage)
define('BUCKET_NAME', 'Bucket Name');
define('DOWNLOAD_BUCKET_NAME', 'Download Bucket Name');
define('awsAccessKey', 'XXXXXXXXXXXXXX');
define('awsSecretKey', 'XXXX/XXXXXXXXXXXX/+XXXXXXXXXXXXXX');
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2.6

Troubleshooting and Solutions

Why I got this “4 simple steps to get started with OrangeScrum” page?
If you see this “4 simple steps to get started with Orangescrum” message, then it
seems a database connection error.

Please check the following steps to resolve the issue:
 Check your database connection properly & make sure you have provided the
correct credentials.
 Please check credentials in database.php in app/config.
 Change the collation to „utf8‟ instead of `utf8_unicode_ci` or vice versa.
 Check the Path of the Orangescrum Folder & make sure you have provided the
same path in the Constants.php inside the app/Config folder.
 Also check & make sure you have write permission (777 or 755) to “app/tmp”
and “app/webroot” folders.
 If you still face the issue, then please contact us for consultant‟s help.
Why quick sign up page breaks after installing Orangescrum in centos?
If you see sign up page is broken. Then add below content to htaccess file.
Check the mode of selinux, if it is enforcing make it to permissive or disable the
selinux mode
To check the selinux mode
getenforce
To change the selinux mode:- setenforce 0(permissive) / setenforce 1(enforcing)
setenforce 0(permissive) / setenforce 1(enforcing)
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Also disable the firewalld service:
service firewalld stop
Open httpd.conf file and edit:
vim /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf
<Directory /var/www/html/>
Options Indexes FollowSymLinks
AllowOverride All
</Directory>
Save the file and restart the Apache service:
service httpd restart
Why my profile pic becomes a black square?
This generally happens when there is no imagemagick extension on your server.
Replace the ImageComponent.php file with the old one which is inside
“app/webroot/users/image_thumb” folder. (Contact us for the ImageComponent.php
file)
Before replacing this keep a backup of the existing one.
If you got a broken image after the file replacement, then put the below line as the
first line of the ImageComponent.php file inside “app/webroot/users/image_thumb”
folder after <?php $req_path = explode(„app‟.DS,dirname(dirname(__FILE__)));
Why am I not able to receive email/ not able to invite users?
In order to know the reason of the issue, you need to go for email test.
Please run the following URL to check email is working or not:
http://DOMAINNAME/cron/test_email/?to=emailId
Example:
http://localhost/orangescrum/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are using localhost)
http://127.0.0.1/orangescrum/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are using IP)
http://myprojects.orangescrum.com/cron/test_email/?to=emailId (if you are using any
valid domain)
Note: Make sure you use valid email ID and domain while doing email test.
Please check the response you get after the email test.
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 465 is not responding: You can change the port number to 587 or 25.Please
open app/Controller/Component/SendgridComponent.php – add „tls‟ => true
to email config array in both sendgridSmtp and sendGridEmail functions. If
none of the ports are responding, then please enable one of the port (465,587
or 25)
 Simple Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 535 5.7.3 Authentication
unsuccessful
 Template Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 535 5.7.3
Authentication unsuccessful
o This may be due to below reasons: Your SMTP credentials are not recognized: This may appear if
you have given incorrect credentials in the SMTP
configuration. Please check the username and password in
constants.php.
 Your mail server does not authenticate the emails from
Orangescrum: In such cases,
 change smtp to mail in constants.php file.
 define(“EMAIL_DELIVERY”, “smtp”); change to
define(“EMAIL_DELIVERY”, “mail”);
 and in
app/Controller/Component/SendgridComponent.php
 change: $this->Email->delivery = „smtp‟; to $this>Email->delivery = EMAIL_DELIVERY;
 This error also appears when you server response is slow.
 Simple Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 534
5.7.14 https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7875478 – gsmtp
 Template Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 534 5.7.14
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/78754 a63sm15919313ede.89 – gsmtp
o When such errors appear, then make sure you‟re not using 2 step
verification and less secure app setting is ON. You can do this by
logging into the Gmail account and go to “My Accounts” then click on
“Sign-in & Security” and the enable the “Allow less secure apps:
ON”.
 Simple Email Caught exception: SMTP timeout.
 Template Email Caught exception: SMTP timeout.
o If you are using gmail, then make sure IMAP and POP is enabled for
your SMTP server.
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 Simple Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 530 5.7.0 Must issue a
STARTTLS command first. 10sm23128354pfi.72 – gsmtp
 Template Email Caught exception: SMTP Error: 530 5.7.0 Must issue a
STARTTLS command first. e8sm23225321pfk.6 –gsmtp
o Please go to orangescrum\lib\Cake\Network\Email\SmtpTransport.php
and change the tls value to false. If it is false, then change it to true.
If you have received any other response than this, then please contact us to
support@orangescrum.com for the further support.
Can I send emails without SMTP?
If you want to send emails to your internal server without authentication use the
below code to get the following changes in place;
“Replace define(“EMAIL_DELIVERY”, “mail”); in place of
define(“EMAIL_DELIVERY”, “smtp”); in constants.php at app/Config”
This process is generally followed to send email unauthenticated method, thus there is
possibility of receiving emails under spam folder.

Why am I not able to download PDF files in Orangescrum?
This is generally happens when you have not installed wkhtmltopdf or have installed
older version of wkhtmltopdf in your server.
If you have not installed, please install it on your server. Please refer to the steps
below: Please run the below command to install wkhtmltopdf
o yum -y groupinstall “Development Tools”
o yum -y install wget
o yum install –y epel-release
o wget
https://github.com/wkhtmltopdf/wkhtmltopdf/releases/download/0.12.5/
wkhtmltox-0.12.5-1.centos7.x86_64.rpm
o rpm -Uvh wkhtmltox-0.12.5-1.centos7.x86_64.rpm
 Check version - wkhtmltopdf –V
 Define the path for wkhtmltopdf in app/Config/Constants.php at the below
path
o define('PDF_LIB_PATH', '');
For Ex. define('PDF_LIB_PATH', '/usr/local/bin/wkhtmltopdf');
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If you have installed and still facing the issues, then please check the version of the
wkhtmltopdf with command- wkhtmltopdf –V and the latest version of wkhtmltopdf.

Why am I not able to use Mobile APP in Orangescrum?
If you have not purchased Mobile API add-on, then you will not be able to use Mobile
APP. Mobile API, after installation, generates API key in the web interface. You need
to use this key to connect to Mobile APP.
Common Solution for SMTP error





First use the three different ports at least once(465, 587 and 25)
Use 'mail' instead of 'smtp'.
Set the tls on
If you want to use the mail without smtp and authentication, then use
PHPmailer.
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